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Rain or Shine

Parish Picnic Set - June 6
Toddhall Will Be Setting

Rain or shine the St. George’s
Parish Picnic will begin with the late
Eucharist service held in the labyrinth at
Toddhall.  To allow driving time to our

retreat and conference center, the
service begins at 11:00 am on June 6.

Following the open air service,
we’ll head up to the barbecue area where
our grill masters have been working on
the brats, hamburgers and hot dogs.  The
Picnic Team will furnish the meat, buns
and drinks.  Parishioners are asked to
bring a dish to share.   Soon blankets
and lawn chairs pop out of trunks and
everyone finds a cozy spot to enjoy a
delicious meal while visiting with their
friends from St. George’s.

After being well fed, games and
silliness often break out. Mischief makers
have made it an annual rite to provide a
thousand or more water  balloons. Some
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St. George’s

Priest-in-Charge
The Rev. Canon
Dale D. Coleman
233-6320 (213-6071)

Senior Warden
Ed Parsons
234-7663

Parish Warden
Dan Duncan

Administrative Assistant
Janet Koch

Parish Secretary
Roselle Derfler

Music Director
Nancy S. Ypma, D.Mus.
234-1947

New Member Ministry
Tom Boschert &
Marilyn Boschert
222-9051

Rector Emeritus
The Rev. Canon
Elliot H. Blackburn

Holy Eucharist
Sundays  8 and 10:30 a.m.
Wednesdays  9:30 a.m.

Church School
Sundays (Sept. through May)
9 to 10:10 a.m.

Nursery
Sundays
9 a.m. to noon

St. George’s Dragon deadline is the third Sunday of the month before issue month. Dragon fodder may be e-mailed
to stgdragon@gmail.com or to the church office or placed in the folder marked “Dragon” in the wall file on
the landing between classrooms and offices.

Editor: Tom Boschert           Contributing Artist: Mrs. Charles McConnell (Sue)

Calendar

Summer Time,

June & July

Every Wednesday 9:30 Holy Eucharist/Healing Service
      10:00 Prayer Group

 Evening Prayer at 5:30 pm in the Church
 Golf League on Monday at 4:45 pm at Elmwood Golf Course

Jun 2 WEDG
Jun. 6 Parish Picnic at Toddhall
Jun. 6 -12 WORK WEEK
Jun. 9 Work Week Potluck 6:30 pm - PH
Jun. 13 St. Mark Baby Shower
Jun. 14 Vestry – 7 pm - CR
Jun. 20 Blood Drive  9 am – 1 pm
Jun. 27 Book Club  Tuesdays with Morrie 4:30 pm PH
July 5 Office Closed
July 14 WEDG

The official Church year begins on the first
Sunday in Advent, but we always pretend
that it starts in September.  It’s never too
early to plan for the fall.
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from my office to the fish’n hole
                                         … a few thoughts

True Evangelism
When I was at Nashotah House in the late ’70s, a wag there described priests thus:

“Calvinist in theology, Pelagian in modus operandi, and Catholic in haberdashery”. Unfortunately,
this comes very close to being the case with much that passes among many Episcopal clergy
concerning the “church growth” movement. And I refer specifically to pelagianism.  (This was a
heresy in the 4th Century AD  which taught that salvation could be attained by our own efforts.)

Examples of the pelagianism are ready at hand in many programs for church growth
originating in the mega-church milieu, reflecting a distinct lack of basic theological understanding,
and certain thin readings from the Acts of the Apostles. In February’s Current, such a promotion
for this form of church growth was published by a priest formerly in the Church of South India even
stating right up front it pertained to a parish’s becoming “successful”. Very ironically to me, I had
just been meditating on Bishop Stephen Neill’s 1969 Lenten booklet, One Increasing Purpose, in
which he notes that disciples of Jesus are called not to be “successful”, but “faithful”. Citing I
Corinthians 4:2, this scholar missionary bishop who spent years evangelizing in the Church of
South India, swiftly cuts out from the church growth movement   its   thin veneer of Christian
theology and reveals its unfaithfulness to the Bible. Any talk of what it means to follow Christ is
seen by St. Paul in Philippians 2:

 Have this mind among yourselves, which is yours in Christ Jesus, who, though
he was in the form of God, did not count equality with  God a thing to be
grasped, but emptied himself, taking the form of servant...

 
How different then to read church growth ideas with clear pelagian undertones of saving ourselves
by very hard diligent work, done with sincerity and good intentions and planning.

Please note, hardly anything is stated even glancingly about God’s own actions in the
Sacraments! It is God’s action which we believe and confess bringing us to the saving knowledge
of God in Christ, through the Holy Spirit!  For we come into the Church, the Body of Christ by
Baptism! Otherwise, we try to work hard through our feelings of sincerity to become a caring,
warm community, when the New Testament speaks about what God does in Baptism. See Romans
6! In I Peter - very probably a baptismal sermon or teaching about baptism- the Apostle speaks
that God has made us a new people: His own possession by His action.  We need to proclaim the
Sacraments again!
                                                        Continued on page 6
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Tours of our terrific
Toddhall will be available.
We can mightily search for
the Leovy Sward to set up a
game or tournament of
croquet.  Even Wiffle ball
and relaxing might find
there way into the agenda.

Toddhall is located
approximately 13 miles
from our parish.  Google
map offers directions.
Leaving Belleville on
Centerville Ave/IL rte 158
cross under IL rte 15 and
continue South on IL 158
for 10 miles through
Millstadt. About 4 miles
past Millstadt, a brown state
marker sign will indicate

onlookers filled with
common sense will not get
wet but many others and
certainly the kids might
consider a towel and/or
second set of clothing.  This
wild eruption of water
balloons doesn’t finish the
day.

the right, then less than a
quarter mile later turn
down the narrow drive
entrance to Toddhall.  If
you reach the inter-
section with  IL rte 3, you
have gone to far   Google

says it takes 31 minutes
to go to Toddhall from
church.

Toddhall Retreat and Confer-
ence Center is looking for
volunteers to help with their
marketing efforts.  Jim
Moeller said Toddhall would
like to have a volunteer(s)
help create a mailing list.  The
volunteer(s) could be in-
volved with internet searches,
and telephone contacts and
follow ups.  They would help
us find new customers and
target schools and other
organizations that could use
our retreat and conference
center.  Moeller said he was
unsure how long the tasks
would take or how much time
would be involved; however,
he thought it could be right for
a person with some spare
time.   It would help Toddhall
coordinate a direct mail
campaign with the two fold
purpose to create awareness
of Toddhall and to encourage
weekday reservations.  If
interested, please contact Jim
Moeller at 281-8180.

The recommendation of the
vestry and all the necessary
paperwork has been
completed and forwarded
to the diocese so that the
Rev Canon Dale D.
Coleman may be named
rector of St. George’s
Episcopal Church, Belle-
ville, IL.  Ed Parsons, sen-
ior warden announced.
We are awaiting the ap-
proval for the diocesan
standing committee and Fr
Anthony Holder.  After
approval from the standing
committee, installation will
be scheduled.

T o d d h a l l ’ s
entrance.  Turn to

Diocese Asked
To Name
Fr Dale Rector

Picnic Set for June 6
With directions

Continued from page 1

Volunteer Needed
To Help Market
ToddHall

Summer is a lot easier
when you keep your
pledge current.
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The Community Service Commission is sponsoring a drive
to collect  school supplies for the Franklin Neighborhood
Community Association beginning July 18th through August 8th.
Our efforts help the FNCA provide school supplies for children
who are part of FNCA’s after school tutoring program and
children in need.

Sharon Gottschall said the tutoring program and providing
the supplies are very important to the children.  The children have
limited means and this can help give them a good first step for the
new school year.

Our efforts have been highly successful in the past and
allows everyone a chance to feel a little of the excitement of getting
ready to return to school.

The children greatly appreciate your generosity.  Before
you go out and hit the Back to School Sales check the list.

Please check school lists provided at Walmart, Target,

School Supplies
Include:
Folders,
crayons,
pencils (regular and colored),
color markers (original & thin),
highlighters,
pencil sharpeners,
notebooks,
backpacks (tote bags),
school glue,
glue sticks,
erasers (big & pencil top)
note cards,
scissors,
book covers,
pencil boxes,
flashcards:

all math,
alphabet, etc,

E-Z writing tablets (paper for
younger kids),
loose-leaf wide-lined paper,
3-ring binders,
indexed dividers for binders,
protractors,
rulers,
compasses,
calculators,
Kleenex,
hand sanitizer.   

Please bring school supplies to the Canterbury Room
on Sundays July 18th – August 8th or to the church office

weekdays from 9:00 am- 3:00 pm

and Walgreens for Franklin Elementary School.

The WEDG (Women’s
Ecumenical Dining Group) will
be dining at Hanley’s Grille
and Tap at the St. Clair Mall
(632-6500) on Wednesday,
June 2 at 6:30 p.m. Hanley’s
is located in the former J.
Buck’s restaurant, and may
only be entered from outside

wide variety of menu items
from salads, sandwiches, and
soups to entrees and gooey
desserts. A sample menu will
be in the Canterbury Room.
Please call the office (233-
6320) for a head count.

WEDG Has Early June Date
the mall proper.  They have a

School Supplies Project
Important to FNCA Program

There are 11 Feria days
during June and July, they
are days when no saint is
celebrated.
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 What is true evangelism! I don’t mean the cheap grace of church growth (based really on
self help and human potential ideas) but true red blooded Christian Evangelism?
 Bishop N. T. Wright wrote about this in his marvelous book, The Crown and the Fire:
Meditations on the Cross and Life in the Spirit. At one point he reports that a huge rally of
Pentecostal and evangelical Christians held in Manila in 1989, the theme of evangelizing the world
was, “Proclaim Christ Until He Comes”. And yet nowhere, Wright laments, was anything said by
these Biblical literalists about the passage from which this slogan was taken. St. Paul states in I
Corinthians 11:26: “For as often as you eat this bread and drink this cup, you proclaim the Lord’s
death until he comes!”.  This is about the gift of our Lord Himself in the Eucharist!  We engage in
full evangelism by following the Command of our Lord and gathering especially on the day of
Jesus’ resurrection to celebrate this Sacrament!

This is true Biblical Evangelism!
 I would submit this is happening all over our Diocese of Springfield, in very small parishes,
and very large ones, in traditional churches, and in progressive churches. We are obeying our
Lord’s command and engaging especially on Sunday in faithful worship. Perhaps this doesn’t
amount to much in the eyes of the world, and those who are always talking in anxious tones about
getting bigger and bigger. No, to the eye of faith we are simply proclaiming the Lord’s death until
He comes.  That is the sign of a truly committed church.

 Fr Dale

True Evangelism
Continued from page 3

Work Week for the
diocese will be taking place
the week of June 6-12.   Joe
Hooten, diocesan youth
coordinator and long time
Work Week leader, said
diocesan youth will be
teaming up with First Presby-
terian Church of Fairview
Heights to help refurbish the

Kinder Cottage and surround-
ing area in East St. Louis.  Joe
said teens will arrive at Todd-
hall on June 6 and work Mon-
day through Thursday.  Joe
said the teens normally takeoff
Friday for a day of recreation
at Six Flags.  St. George will
sponsor a potluck Wednes-
day evening June 9 at 6:30

Diocesan Work Week Set for June 6
pm.  Plan on supporting
our diocesan youth. Teens
going into 9th grade through
graduates may participate.
If you are interested  please
check the diosean website
(www.episcopalspringfield.org)
or talk to Joe Hooten.
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St. George’s will host a Blood Drive by the American
Red Cross on Sunday, June 20th, from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm in
the Parish Hall.

Frank Rogers said, “We have moved the date of the
spring drive to middle June, as no dates in May were available.
Therefore we hope people will come to the Blood Drive in
spite of it being during the ‘summer schedule’. The summertime
is one of the periods of the year that blood supplies fall to low
levels as people go on vacation, get involved with summer
activities, and school is out.”  There is a critical need for blood.

A frequent reason for deferrals has been low iron
levels in prospective donor’s blood, Rogers said. If you are
borderline and would like to boost your iron levels, the
following has been suggested by the American Red Cross:

Eat meat such as beef, lamb, turkey, ham, chicken, or
pork or fish such as shrimp, tuna, scallops or clams.  Eat fruit
such as prunes, strawberries, or raisins.  Vitamin C helps
absorption of the iron you eat.  Eat vegetables such as spinach,
peas, broccoli, string beans, or enriched bread, enriched
noodles, enriched rice, or eggs.

Avoid tea as it blocks absorption of iron.  Frank
Rogers says, avoid chewing gum before testing as this may
give a false reading.

Donors can be as young as 16, but will need a parental
consent form signed if anyone is under 18.

Sunday morning is an ideal time to donate. There is
usually a line after the 10:30 service so you may want to
consider donating before the service. Donating takes 45
minutes to an hour. It is a simple way to help those in need.

If you have any questions about the drive, please call
Frank Rogers at 277-1406 or 363-1045.   Let’s have a great
turnout and give the gift of life.

Every 2 seconds someone
needs blood?  Only 37% of
the population is eligible is
give blood, but only 5%
actually donate.  By age 72,
98% of us will need a
transfusion and we will not
know when or where.

Frank Rogers, blood
drive coordinator, said, “Most
people don’t donate because
they have never been asked
or invited.  I am personally
asking you to donate and
support your local hospitals.
If every donor donated one
more time a year than they
normally do, we would never
have a limited amount of
blood.”

Cancer patients are
the # 1 user of blood
products.  Treatments can
require 10 and 20 units of
blood and 10-50 units of
blood platelets.

Donated blood tested
and  separated into red blood
cells, platelets and plasma.

One donor can save
up to three lives: a  cancer
patient, an accident victim,
and a burn victim.

One Unit Can Save 3 Lives

Blood Drive set for June 20

Bookstore Sale – James Avery 10% off
              Mention the Dragon and receive 15% off

Be a hero
Give Blood
The Need is Great

Continued on page 8
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To give blood, you
must be16 years of age with
parental consent.  People with
diabetes CAN donate.  People
on blood pressure medication
CAN donate.  People on blood
thinners CAN NOT donate.
If you are cancer free for 1
year you CAN donate.

There are certain
some travel restrictions and if
you got a tattoo in Illinois you
must wait one year.

A few good men
or women

Lawn Cutters
are needed

in June Aug & Oct
to take care

of the church grounds.
Please contact Joe Hooten or the church office

Congratulations Choristers - Congratulations to the
choristers who were awarded their new medals on Sunday,
May 9.  Jenna Maves, Stephen Korte, Evan Tenpenny
and Emily DeHoyos.

Senior EYC sponsor Steve
and Dana Meyer have
announced this summer the
Senior High Youth group will
be taking time off.  Dana said
“We have decided it is time
for a break and this seems to
be a good time to take one.
We will continue to be in
touch with one another, but
we will not be scheduling any
events at this time. We will
start again in the fall with new
plans for how to continue our
fellowship together.”

They wish everyone have a
safe and blessed summer that
fills us all with rest.  .

Continued from page 7

Yes You Can!!
—  Give Blood!!

St. George’s EYC
Takes Summer Off

The Diocese of Springfield
will sponsor a Cursillo week-
end at Toddhall on June 17 to
20.  Sue Vaughn is the Rec-
tora (lay leader) for the event.

Each weekend in-
corporates a series of talks,
music, instruction, worship,
daily communion, prayer, and
interaction among candidates.

There are 22 par-
ticipants for the upcoming
weekend.  Sue encourages
everyone to pray for the

porting the weekend.
Cursillo has been

described as a short course in
Christianity.  It is an enjoy-
able, thought provoking,
spiritually enriching weekend
that can change your life.  The
Cursillo will again be offered
at Toddhall in June 2011.

Sue Vaughn named Rectora

Cursillo Can Changes Lives

candidates and those sup-

Toddhall has 26 groups
scheduled for meetings in
June and July..  There will
be a total of more than 700
people visiting our facility
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$50 will help Send a
Kid to the Franklin
Neighborhood Community
Association Summer Camp
Program for 8 weeks, June
7th  - July 30th,  (Actual cost is
$200.00 per child).
 FNCA focuses on
positive alternatives for youth. 
Two camps will be
conducted, and we anticipate
100% enrollment of 200
students.  A variety of
recreational, educational and
life skill programs will be
offered. Forty of the campers
will arrive early for tutoring.

 Donations help offer
scholarships, and cover the
cost of operating the camp
and provide transporation as
necessary.

The  Community
Service Commission urges
each of us to please take an
envelope from  the tree in the
Canterbury Room, make
check payable to St. George’s
Episcopal Church, in the
memo mark  FNA: Send a
Kid to Camp; and place in
offering plate.  Collections are
accepted anytime and we will
send FNCA.

Chelsea Meyer and Elliot Meyer have each been
awarded $1,000 scholarships as winners of the 2010 Florence
Martin Scholarship.  The scholarships were presented to the
winners at the 8:00 service on May 16.  This is the third year
the Florence Martin Scholarship has been awarded.

Elliot graduated from Freeburg High School in May
and plans to attend Southwestern Illinois College this fall.  He
will be working on a general studies curriculum as ponders
career and education choices.  Elliot is a Master Acolyte and
an Eagle Scout.  He completed a special Eagle Scout project
designing new planters and landscaping near our circular
driveway.

Chelsea has won the Florence Martin scholarship
twice before.  She is continuing to work on her Associate’s
degree at SWIC.  She is also taking classes at Merrimac
Community College in St. Louis for courses not offered at
SWIC.  She plans to complete her education at Maryville
University majoring in Interior Design.  Chelsea has taught
Sunday school and was Sunday School Superintendent during
the 2009-2010 school year.

Elliot and Chelsea are the son and daughter of Steve
and Dana Meyer.

Scholarship committee member Pat Duncan said this is
the third year the scholarship have been available.  They have
been made possible from the generous bequest of Florence
Martin.  Remembered and loved by older members of our
church,  she was a long time member of St. George’s.  PhD
educated, Florence taught at the high school, junior college and
college levels in math and horticulture.  She did  extensive
research in Costa Rica developing new plant varieties and in
retirement developed new varieties of petunias.  Her interest in

Elliot & Chelsea Meyer Win
Florence Martin Scholarships

Send a Kid
To FNCA Camp

education and those wanting to learn led to her special gift to

Continued on page 11
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June & July    Happy

 Birthdays
  06/01    Stevi Price
  06/04    Steven Bender
  06/04    Katherine Kammann
  06/05    Frank Cattaneo
  06/05    Ruth Ann Weber
  06/05    Evan Tenpenny
  06/08    Ann Dunn
  06/08    Steven Meyer
  06/08    Christopher Buckley
  06/10    Audrey Fouts
  06/11    PK Johnson
  06/11    Carolyn Phillips
  06/14    Susan Reese
  06/15    George Evans
  06/18    Kim Christ
  06/18    Aaron McNitt
  06/20    Rebecca Rea
  06/21    Amber White
  06/22    Joe Hooten
  06/23    Rick Parker
  06/25    Pat Brock
  06/27    Erin Kincaid
  06/27    Rebecca Althoff
  06/28    Jeanne Shepard
  06/28    Brooklyn Carroll
  06/29    Gail Heiting
  06/29    Susan Fellner
  06/29    Stacie Mize
  06/30    Dakota Lavely

  07/02    Anna Rauh
  07/02    David Lavely
  07/02    Elizabeth Kammann
  07/03    Hunter Dunn
  07/03    Terri McCluskey
  07/03    Andrew Gray
  07/04    Jonathan Hall
  07/05    Tom Heiting
  07/06    Brian Kuehnl
  07/08    Bette Givens
  07/08    Pamela Gaseor
  07/08    Gary Rea
  07/08    Gina Maves
   07/09    Morgan Meise
  07/10    Cathy Boehm
  07/10    Trevor White
  07/11    Betty Massey
  07/12    Polly Hampton
  07/13    Nicole Carroll
  07/13    Stephen Korte
  07/15    Jean Vaughn
  07/17    Sarah Dunn
  07/18    Karen McLean
  07/18    Patrick Mannix
  07/19    Katelynn LaMonte
  07/22    Collette Parsons
  07/22    Danny Massie
  07/25    Elma Bevineau
  07/25    Phil Isbell
  07/27    Kris Althoff
  07/30    Diane Johnson
  07/31    Jenna Maves

   St. George’s
 Profit and Loss
 Jan 1 – April 30
         2010

   TOTAL INCOME
Actual Budget
$72,925 $89,406

TOTAL EXPENSES
Actual Budget
$93,381 $90,491

NET INCOME (LOSS)
($20,456) ($1,085)

Our treasurer, Ruth
Ann Weber, reports pledge
and plate income is running
behind prior years’ actual
giving.  The expenses are
showing higher than budget
because of  quarterly pay-
ments of pension and medical
insurance costs, the total
expenses are basically the
same as 2009.

It’s important to keep
your pledge up to date –
summer, fall, winter and
spring.

On the second Sunday after
Pentecost (June 6th) the
priest will be wearing green
vestments for 24 consecu-
tive Sundays for Eucharist..

We celebrate a remem-
brance for  Bishop William
White on July 17.
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Dear St. George’s Family

Many thanks for the
beautiful rose, the cards,
phone calls, visits and may
prayers while I was
hospitalized.  They all
helped in my recovery.
Somebody worked hard to
make so many palm crosses.
Thank you.

Thanks to my
Reunion Group for having a
meeting in my room

Also thanks to Gail
Heiting and Margaret
Brown for making sure I
received Communion.

Carol Ludwick

Dear Friends,

Praise ye the Lord for He is
good; His mercy endureth
forever.
Praise ye the Lord for
family, fellow Christians
and friends who prayed for
Keith Boehm safe return
from Afghanistan.

Praise ye the Lord;
Keith is home.
Thanks be to God!
 With Thanksgiving
to all who have faithfully
prayed.
 Judy Jacobs and Family

Thank YouThank You

Today I am thankful
for the members of St.
George’s,

Thank you very much
for your Spring Ingathering of
$677.56.  Your thankfulness
will benefit many people
through the annual United
Thank Offering Grants.
 Love,
 Mrs. Jan Goosens
 Diocesan UTO Coordinator

Sympathy to

the church.
Duncan said the

scholarship application is
available either on line or at
the church office in early
January of each year.
Applicants need to follow the
directions, gather all the
necessary material and return
it by the deadline.  She said
those applying must be
members of St. George’s The
committee pays special
interest to the involvement of
the applicant in the life of the
church.

On May 8 the St. George’s
and St. Mark Food Pantry
received over 250 cases of
food.  The food was
donated by citizens to the
Letter Carrier Food Drive.
This is our largest donation
each year and it is greatly
appreciated.  Thank you to
everyone who donated food
and to the crew of volunteers
who sorted and boxed all the
food items.

Letter Carriers
Food Drive
Major Success

We offer our prayers and
extend our sympathy to
Sharon and Ken Gottschall
on the death of Sharon’s
mother Anna Travous who
died Saturday, May 1

We offer our prayers and
extend our sympathy to Joe
Hooten and Nathan Elmore
upon the death of Joe’s
mother and Nathan’s paternal
great-grandmother,  Barbara
Hooten, who died May 22.

Martin Had Love
For Learning
   Continued from page 9
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(Fr Dale has recently
read  Christianity: The First
Three Thousand Years by
Diarmaid MacCulloch, Viking
Press 2010 and offers this
review.)

I have regularly taught
Christian history at my parishes.
I am now urging anyone wishing
to have a one volume history
which is lively, entertaining,
brilliant, well organized, and
highly useful, to get
MacCulloch’s work.-
Christianity: The First
Three Thousand Years.

MacCulloch is a well
known English Reformation
scholar whose Thomas
Cranmer is now the standard
work on the subject. He
sympathetically yet critically
puts forward this pivotal
archbishop and liturgist while
describing how he stayed alive
in highly dangerous times.
Cranmer finally was martyred
under Queen Mary.
MacCulloch also has written a
fine book on the European
Reformation itself, again a
brilliant overview of this crucial

He outdoes himself in
this over arching history from
1000 years before Christ,
through Christianity’s 2000
history. He provides a balanced
understanding of the Western as
well as the Eastern Church
which will greatly inform
scholars and those reading for
general knowledge of the huge
subject. His writing is crisp,
clear, and articulate, as well as
droll. Altogether a fascinating
read.

Christianity:
The First Three Thousand Years

MOVIE NIGHT

Gran Torino provided
excitement, entertainment and
fostered discussion for 12
parishioners on the second
bimonthly movie night.  “We
had a good time and a lively
discussion about the Clint
Eastwood movie.”  said Vicki
Hall.  The late Sunday
afternoon gathering finished
with a  mini potluck offering a
tasty supper.  The group is
taking July off and will choose
a new movie for either August
or September which will be
announced.

The WEDG (Women’s
Ecumenical Dining Group)
will be going oriental for this
summer’s dining! On
Wednesday, July 14 at 6:30
p.m., we will be gathering at
Sakura Hibachi Sushi Bar in
O’Fallon. Sakura’s is located
at 1334 Central Park Drive
(632-8886). It is just
southwest of the 15 Cine on
the same side of the street.
immediately off Hartman
Lane. We will be at hibachi
tables watching the chefs
prepare our food right before
our eyes! It guarantees to be
an evening of frivolity and
laughter. Please call the office
(233-6320) for reservations
(head count.) A sample menu
will be in the Canterbury
Room.  Come for good fun,
good food, and good
conversation.

Want to keep informed
about the diocese
Check it out –
www.episcopalspringfield.
org

No Sushi Jokes
For WEDG
In July

period for the Christian Church
and Western Civilization.
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The Standing Committee of the Diocese announced
the names of 15 priests that have been nominated for
consideration to become the XI Bishop of Springfield.  One
woman and four priests from our diocese are among the fifteen
priest nominated.  The field spans the United States.  A
complete list with church and diocese  is posted on the diocese
web site -  www.episcopalspringfield.org, look at the pull
down menu under Bishop..  The names of the nominees are
listed at the end of this article.

There have been three meetings around the diocese to
allow church members to discuss our goals and aspirations.  At
a recent meeting in Alton, some members of St. George’s
thought too much time was spent reporting on a previous
meeting and little if any time was allowed for discussion.  They
didn’t feel the meeting accomplished what it could have.  A
final meeting open to everyone in the diocese will be held at
Trinity Episcopal Church in Mount Vernon on Saturday June 5
at 10:00 am.

A nominating synod will convene August 6 in
Springfield  to select the candidates.  There will 4  finalists.
While only elected delegates are allowed to vote, anyone can
attend the meeting and speak with the delegates.  The special
synod for the election of the XI Bishop of Springfield is
scheduled September 17.

  Nominees
for Selection
as XI Bishop
of Springfield

The Rev. Canon F.
Brian Cox, 60,
The Ven. Shawn W.
Denney, 59,
The Very Rev. Beth
J. Fain, 58,
The Rev. Dr. Desmond
C. Francis, 57,
The Rev. Matthew A.
Gunter, 52,
The Rev. Dr. Leander
S. Harding, 61,
The Rev. Robert E.
Hensley, 59,
The Rev. Robert M.
Lewis, 32,
The Rev. Daniel H.
Martins, 58,
The Rev. Dr. Ladson
F. Mills III, 59,
The Very Rev. Dr.
Robert S. Munday, 55
The Rev. Dr. Ronald
D. Pogue, 62,
The Rev. Canon E.
Mark Stevenson, 45,
The Very Rev.
Richard A. Swan, 61,
The Very Rev. Gene
R. Tucker, 63,

We would like to restart EFM
classes.Education for Ministry
(EFM) is a four year study of
the Bible, church history and
theology.

people to start a class.  The
School of Theology at Uni-
versity of the South (Sewan-
ee) offers the program.
Please contact Sarah Bender
at 618-588-3889.There needs to be eight

New EFM Class Could Form

Nominees’ Names Announced
For XI Bishop of Springfield
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6/3 Wil & Nancy Mog
6/9 Charles & Sue

McConnell
Charles & Shirley
 Todd

6/11 Guy & Susan
 Cantonwine
Ross & Lana Kincaid

6/12 George & Christine
 Holt
Frank & Mickey
Cattaneo

6/13 Mike & Pat Ledden
6/21 Wil & Ariana Hunter
6/22 Barney & Joan Barnes
6/24 Chris & Lisa Treadwell

Dan & Patty Gillen
6/26 Robert & Robin

 Howard

7/01 John & Brenda
LaMonte

7/02 Michael & Debra
Harres

7/03 Ted & Lore Cook
7/04 Lumley & Elma

Bevineau
7/07 Wayne & Dawn Jung

Diane Earhart &
Stephen King

7/11 Steven & Dana
Meyer

7/13 Jim & Kris Althoff
7/14 Keeliey O’Hara &

Lou Grubbs
7/18 Vincent & Laureen

Torigian
7/20 Bill & Madeline

Couch
7/22 Frank & Betsy

Rogers
7/24 Sam & Amber White
7/25 Rick & Wendy

Parker
7/29 Ed & Kathy Parsons
7/30 Bob & Sue Vaughn

June & July

Happy Anniversary

Tuesdays with Morrie
by Mitch Albom will be
the next book club
adventure. We will meet
June 27 at  4:30 pm.

Kiri Says
Touring Great,
School - Long

“It was kind of good
and it was kind of bad” is the
way Kiri Evans describes her
school year in China with
mom Marti.

Marti took a position
as a high school English
teacher and Kiri began the
fifth grade in Shijiazhuang,
China.  Shijiazhuang is in
north China and has an urban
population of 2.3 million.

“I had the most fun
touring with my Aunt Marnie.
We saw the Great Wall and
the the Forbidden City two or
three times and Sian (the
terracotta soldiers).  The food
was my favorite and my mom
makes the best dumplings.”   .

Kiri began fifth grade
in a class of 64 students.
School started at 7:00 am and
finished at 5:00 pm Monday -
Friday plus some weekends.
She routinely had 2 ½ hours
of homework each night.

Dad says he thinks
Kiri missed the dog most.
Marti completes her teaching
assignment and returns in late
June.

Dear Friends at St. George’s
     I would like to thank you
for your prayers, concern,
cards, flowers and well wishes.

I appreciate the phone
calls, visits, and the meals that
have helped to make my time
at home a little easier.  I am
recovering nicely and feel St.
George’s has played a big part.
I feel truly blessed.
Marilyn Boschert

Thank You
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Last month, the St.
George’s Dragon offered the
idea of a summer vacation
which would tour the
Episcopal Province V visiting
all the cathedrals.  OK, it was
written in jest, but we thought
maybe we should know a
little more about our Province
V, just in case.

There are 15
dioceses covering all or parts
of six states.  The Province V
web site says there are  844
congregations and 220,000
members. Called the Province
of the Midwest, its mission is
to promote the Episcopal
Church’s mission through
regular consultation, mutual
support, formation and
development, and sharing in
the governance of the Church.

The province
president is the Rev. Canon
Alan James of the Diocese of
Ohio, and the vice president
of the province is the Rt. Rev.
Wayne Smith, bishop of
Missouri.
David Skidmore, Diocese of
Chicago, said, The Province
V synod will be in May 2012.
The synod elects the province

representative to Executive
Council, but does not elect
deputies to General
Convention. Only dioceses
elect deputies. The Province
is a resource and consulting
network connecting a region
of dioceses to each other, and
serving as a link to the offices
and ministries of The
Episcopal Church.
The six states that have
dioceses in Province V are
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan,
eastern Missouri, Ohio and
Wisconsin.  Province V
completely covers five states
but only one diocese in
Missouri. Within The
Episcopal Church there are
nine provinces.  Eight cover
the fifty states and Province
IX cover areas outside the
United States and is called the
Province of Central America.

Answering the
Dragon’s idea of a tour, our
Google resources calculated
the most efficient drive would
take a minimum of 2,483
miles from and back to
Belleville and about 45 hours,

but we didn’t build in any in
city driving time.  In our
Province while we have 15
dioceses, there are only 13
cathedrals.  The diocese of
Western Michigan completed
building a new cathedral in
1969, but sold the buildings
and property in 2007 because
of the annual cost to maintain
and operate the complex.
The Diocese of Eastern
Michigan with headquarters in
Saginaw does not have a
specific church designated as
a cathedral.

officers and the province

Province V

Come out, Come Out, Where Ever You Are

New Beginnings applications
are available in the office.
The next weekend will be
held July 23-25 at Camp
Wartburg in Waterloo, IL.
New Beginnings is a fun, fast
paced retreat weekend
designed just for youth in
grades of 7-9.  For more
information contact Bob or
Ssue Vaughn at 624-1909 or
bobsuevon@charter.net

New Adventure Awaits
Junior High Youth
At New Beginnings
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